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Introduction

The 2009 Annual Meetings of the Boards of Governors of the African Develop-
ment Bank and the African Development Fund will be held in Dakar, Senegal, at the
King Fahd Complex Conference Center, Meridian President Hotel, on 13-14 May
2009 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. They will be preceded by technical meetings.

The opening ceremony will take place in the main auditorium of the King Fahd
Complex, Meridian President Hotel, on 13 May 2009 at 9.30 a.m.

Before arrival in Dakar

Correspondence

Correspondence on the Annual Meetings should be sent to the following ad-
dresses:

Office of the Secretary-General
African Development Bank in Tunis
BP 323
1002 Tunis Belvedere, Tunisia
Fax: +216 71 83 34 14 / 71 10 37 51
Tel.: +216 71 10 28 05
E-mail: annualmeetings@afdb.org
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National Organizing Committee chaired by Mr. Doudou Ndiaye Kaïré,
General Coordinator of the ADB Group Annual Meetings
Ministry of the Economy and Finance
Dakar, Republic of Senegal
Office Phone: +221 33 821 7925 / +221 889 2152 / +221 889 2153
Fax: +221 822 5671
E-mail: cno@minfinances.sn
Website: www.afdb-senegal.org
The centralized reservations unit can be reached at:
reservations.bad@minfinances.sn

As from 7 May 2009:

Secretariat of the Annual Meetings of the African Development Bank
Address: Complexe Roi Fahd, Hôtel Méridien Président
Pointe des Almadies
BP 8181
Dakar, Senegal
Tel.: +221 33 86 969 6924
E-mail: annualmeetings@afdb.org

Pre-registration and Access Badge

Heads of delegations and other invited guests should inform the Secretariat of the
African Development Group Annual Meetings or their diplomatic missions in Dakar
about the full composition of their respective delegations, well in advance of the
Meetings.

Participants are strongly recommended to register online via the link provided on
the Bank’s Website: www.afdb.org.

To register successfully, participants will require the reference number indicated on
their invitation letters and scanned passport photos in JPEG format.

A Registration Desk will be set up at the Hotel Meridien President to deal essen-
tially with changes of names, last-minute guests and issuance of badges to pre-
registered participants.

The Desk will be open each day from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. from 8-14 May 2009.
Participants will present their letters of invitation, passport photographs and
national passports for registration formalities. Each delegate or participant
will receive an identification badge valid for the period of the Annual Mee-
tings.

Participants who, for some reason, could not register online before arriving in
Dakar, could contact the Registration Desk to complete the registration formalities
that will enable them to participate in various events scheduled during the Annual
Meetings.
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Starting 8 May 2009, shuttle buses will provide transport services between the va-
rious hotels and Hotel Meridien President.

Travel to and from Dakar

It is recommended that Governors and delegates book their flights, both to and
from Dakar. However, should the need arise, the Annual Meetings Secretariat at the
International Conference Centre will assist with the confirmation of flight bookings
and any other travel-related problems.

Governors and other delegates are advised to make their flight reservations as
soon as possible to obtain convenient travel dates and flights. Participants with
open tickets may have difficulty in finding seats on flights and airlines of their pre-
ference, and could find themselves on flights with complex routings.

The Government of Senegal will facilitate entry visa and customs formalities for
members of delegations who would have forwarded their flight schedule and point
of entry into Dakar to Bank’s General Secretariat. Measures will also be taken to
welcome Governors and members of their delegations.

The General Secretariat will forward to the Senegalese authorities all relevant infor-
mation relating to the arrival dates of the delegations that it would have received
beforehand. To speed up immigration formalities, participants should provide infor-
mation, namely: the delegate’s name, the country that issued his/her passport,
date of arrival and airport of entry.

Therefore, each delegate is invited to complete the application online and return the
registration form in which s/he would have input his/her identitification information
as follows: given name (s) and\or initials, then the surname. If the surname pre-
cedes the given name on the travel document, it should be so indicated (underli-
ned).

Insurance

Prior to arriving in Dakar, Governors and the delegates are advised to take out a
health, travel and personal effects insurance policy for the period of the Annual
Meetings.

Visa and Passports

A valid passport is required to enter Senegal. A national identity card is aaccepta-
ble for nationals of ECOWAS countries.

An entry visa is mandatory, except for nationals of ECOWAS countries, the Euro-
pean Union and those countries that have signed agreements with Senegal. The
validity period of passports must be at least six months from the date of entry into
Senegal.



As part of the hospitality extended to all 2009 Annual Meeting participants, the
Government of Senegal plans to facilitate the granting of visas to participants and
all persons accompanying them.

Exceptionally for the purpose of Bank Group Annual Meetings, the Government of
Senegal has decided to deliver entry visas to 2009 Annual Meeting participants
on arrival at the Dakar International Airport.

Participants who are nationals of some ADB member countries and who may wish
to obtain entry visas for Senegal before arriving Dakar, are requested to contact the
appropriate Senegalese diplomatic missions.

An entry visa will be issued at the airport in Dakar to participants from countries
without Senegalese diplomatic mission. In such cases, participants must send
a photocopy of the passport in advance to the Secretariat and the National
Coordinator of the ADB Annual Meetings in Dakar, stating the nationality and
the type of passport, to enable the issuance of the required visa at the Dakar air-
port.

Additional information on the addresses of the diplomatic missions accredited to
Senegal, Senegalese diplomatic missions and consulates abroad is available at
the ADB Website (www.afdb.org).

The following persons are exempt from paying visa fees: holders of diplomatic
passports, the ADB Laissez-Passer, other laissez- passer and service pas-
sports, as well as citizens of countries with bilateral visa exemption arrange-
ments with Senegal.



Health Formalities

All hotels have medical and health services available to customers. Should the
need ever arise, kindly contact the hotel reception desk.

The Hotel Meridien President Conference Centre has a health center on the first
floor which participants can access by following the relevant indications.

The said health centre is open from 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. during official national and
international events. It has doctors, nurses (male and female) and support staff.

After 6 p.m., an ambulance service is available throughout the night. The ambu-
lance will be on standby at the Hotel Meridien President health center, ready to
evacuate any person requiring medical attention.

Clinique des Mamelles, located along the road to Ngor, 2 km from the Hotel Meri-
dien President, is available to help participants for US$ 100 per day (Telephone: 33
869 1313).
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According to a WHO advisory, Senegal requires travelers entering the country to
present a yellow fever vaccination certificate.

Participants without yellow fever vaccination certificates (with the exception of ba-
bies less than 6 months) will be vaccinated on the spot at the health centre at the
international airport.

Some practical advice: by complying with basic precautionary measures, Dakar
poses no major problems. Pharmacies sell the same products as in Europe. Ho-
wever, it is advisable if possible to properly wash raw vegetables and peel fruits be-
fore eating them.

Before taking a dip in the sea after beach walking, remember to dampen your nape
to avoid any risk of hypothermia.

Malaria is endemic in Senegal; the symptoms, similar to those of the flu, are severe
headaches, chills and a high temperature.

In case of doubt, have a blood sample tested in a laboratory, and, if necessary,
consult a doctor. Most of the hotels are air-conditioned and often equipped with
mosquito nets. It is best to use an insecticide (spray) or lotion after dusk.

In case of a medical emergency, participants should call the following number: 33
869 1313 / Fire Department 18.

Air Transport

Participants should request their travel agencies to indicate “ADB ANNUAL MEE-
TINGS” on their reservations. In addition, the use of luggage labels marked “ADB
ANNUAL MEETINGS” will allow for priority handling on arrival.

Nine (9) companies have scheduled flights to Europe from Dakar: Air Senegal In-
ternational/Royal Air Maroc, Air France, SN Brussels, Iberia, Air Portugal, Luft-
hansa, TAP, BMI, and British Airways.

Fourteen (14) companies have scheduled flights to Africa from Dakar: Air Senegal
International/Royal Air Morocco, Ethiopian Airlines, Kenya Airways, Tunis Air, TACV,
Saudi International, Air Ivoire, South African Airways, Mauritania Airways, Air Bur-
kina, Air Algeria, Afriqiyah Airways, Bellview Airlines and Virgin Nigeria.

Special Flights

Delegations intending to use special aircraft must comply with the relevant Inter-
national Civil Aviation regulations and request overflight authorization in advance.
In addition, the following information is required: the technical characteristics of
the aircraft, the composition of the crew, the points of entry and exit, the number
of passengers, the call sign, dates and hours of landing and takeoff, etc.



The flight references, particularly data on the crew, dates, airports and expected
time of arrival must be communicated in advance to the Secretariat of the Bank
and the Coordinator of the National Organizing Committee, to facilitate reception
of the participants at the Dakar International Airport.

Hotel Accommodation in Dakar

The Bank’s General Secretariat will make room reservations at Hotel Meridien
President in Dakar for Governors, Alternate Governors, special guests, Execu-
tive Directors and Senior Management of the Bank. Bank staff members assi-
gned to cover the Annual Meetings will be accommodated in Hotel des
Almadies.

For all other Annual Meeting participants and observers, the National Organizing
Committee, which has a Central Reservations Unit, has taken appropriate mea-
sures to guarantee an adequate number of rooms at preferential rates in the major
hotels selected, namely: Sofitel Teranga, Novotel, Savana, Al Afifa, Croix du Sud,
Faidherbe, Ndiambour, Lagon II, Ngor, Diarama and Terrou-Bi.

Hence, all participants and observers are requested to make their reservations ei-
ther directly with the selected hotels or with the National Organizing Committee
and its Central Reservations Unit. They are also requested to mention the name of
their hotel on their registration forms.

It is highly recommended that participants confirm their reservations no later than
4 April 2009. Beyond that date, the hotels will not guarantee room availability.

Most of the hotels which the Bank has selected in Dakar, in consultation with the
Senegalese Government, accept major credit cards. The addresses of the Natio-
nal Organizing Committee and the Central Reservations Unit are indicated on the
first page of this Information Bulletin.
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List of selected hotels in Dakar

Hotel
(Address, Tel.,
Fax, E-mail)

Types
of Rooms

Capacity Rooms
on Offer

Breakfast Price in CFAF Remarks

Méridien Président (5*)
ADDRESS
Pointe des Almadies, Dakar
Tel.: +221338696969
Fax: +221338696924
E-MAIL
reservation.dakar@lemeridien.com

298 rooms
66 junior suites
05 Presidential
suites

270 Booked

Hôtel des Almadies (3*)
Tel.: +221338695454
Fax: +221338204379
E-MAIL
hoteldesalmadies.com

Single
Double
Executive
Suite

218 rooms
33 mini suites
05 suites

238 Breakfast
included
in the price
of the room

Booked

Hôtel NGOR (3*)
Tel.: +221338201005
Fax: +221338202723
E-MAIL
ngordiarama@orange.sn

Single
Double
Suite

Ngor Diarama:
189 rooms
10 mini suites
06 suites

70 Continental
breakfast
included
in the price
of the room

Single = 70 000
Double = 75 000
Lunch or dinner
excluding drinks
= 12 000

Tourism tax
= 600 per / night
Mineral water
= CFAF 1 200 per
bottle

Hôtel Diarama (2*)
Tel.: +221338201005
Fax: +221338202723
E-MAIL
ngordiarama@orange.sn

Single
Double

70 Continental
breakfast
included
in the price
of the room

Single = 45 000
Double = 50 000

Sofitel Teranga (5*)
Tel.: +2213388922 00
Fax: +2213382350 01
E-MAIL
ho563@ accor.com

Seaview
Executive
Standard
Suite

218 rooms
11 junior suites
01 Presidential
suite

100 Breakfast
buffet:
CFAF 13 000

Executive seaview
= 93 000
Standard = 76 500
Suite = 140 000

Novotel (4*)
Tel.: +221338496161
Fax: +221338238929
E-MAIL
ho50029@accor.com

Standard
room
Suite

243 rooms
05 suites
juniors
01 executive
suite

70 Breakfast
Buffet:
CFAF 8500

Seaview = 59 000
City view = 55 100
Suite = 140 000

Savana (4*)
Tel.: +221338494242
Fax: +22133 8494243
E-MAIL
reservation@savana.sn

Single
Double
Suite

94 rooms
05 junior suites
01 executive
suite

50 Breakfast
Buffet:
CFAF 8 000

Single = 61 600
Double = 65 800
Lunch/dinner:
14 000 (menu excl.
drinks)

TPT = CFAF 600

Al Afifa (4*)
Tel.: +221338899090
Fax: +221338238839
E-MAIL
alafifa@orange.sn

Standard
Room
Suite

56 rooms
04 mini junior
suites
02 suites

45 Breakfast:
CFAF 3600

Room = 35700
Mini suite = 47600
Large suite
= 90600
Presidential Suite
= 100600

Croix du Sud (3*)
Tel.: +22133 8897878
Fax: +221 338232655
E-MAIL
croixsud@orange.sn

Single
Double
Suite

56 rooms
03 suites

52 Breakfast
included
in the price
of the room

Rooms (No.: 50)
Single = 65 600
Double = 80 200
Suite (No. 2):
100 600
Dinner = 15 000

Menu with water –
any other drink is paid
for separately
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List of selected hotels in Dakar

Hotel
(Address, Tel.,
Fax, E-mail)

Types
of Rooms

Capacity Rooms
on Offer

Breakfast Price in CFAF Remarks

Faidherbe (4*)
Tel.: +221338891750
Fax: +221 338891749
E-MAIL
faidherbe@orange.sn

Single
Double
Triple
Suite

80 rooms
01 mini suite
02 suites

40 Breakfast:
CFAF 4400

Suite = 70000
Single = 37 500
Double = 44200
Triple = 50000
Lunch / Dinner
+ drink : 9300

TPT = CFAF 600

Residence NDiambour (4*)
Tel.: +221338236111
Fax: +22133 8227745
E-MAIL
ndiambour@orange.sn

Studio
Hotel
apartment
Room

20 Studio
17 Hotel
apartments
98 rooms

70 70000

Lagon II (4*)
Tel.: +221338892525
Fax: +221338237727
E-MAIL
lagon@orange.sn

Single
Double
Triple
Suite

54 rooms
02 Suites

30 The prices
include buffet
breakfast

Single = 81 600
Double = 91 200

Prices include
visitors’ tax

Terrou Bi (5*)
Tel.: +221338399039
Fax: +221 338214074
E-MAIL
organisation@terroubi.com

Executive
standard
room
suite

38 Breakfast
Buffet:
CFAF 12000

35 rooms and 3
suites : Standard
= 112 000
Executive
= 150 000
Suite = 300 000
Lunch / dinner
= 17000
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List of selected hotels in Dakar

Hotel
(Address, Tel.,
Fax, E-mail)

Types
of Rooms

Capacity Rooms
on Offer

Breakfast Price in CFAF Remarks

Airport Hôtel (3*)
Tel.: +221338697878
Fax: +221338202744
E-MAIL
saccvhotel@orange.sn

20 Breakfast
buffet
Continental:
CFAF 4 500

Double = 56 000
Lunch / dinner
= 14 000
(excl. drinks)

Tourism promotion
tax = 600 F

Ganalé (3*)
Tel.: +2213388944 44
Fax: +2213382234 30
E-MAIL
hganale@orange.sn

10 Breakfast
= CFAF 3500

Single room
= 32000 + 600
(TPT) = 32600

Nina (3*)
Tel.: +221338890120
Fax: +221338890181
E-MAIL
hotelnina@orange.sn

Standard
room
Suite

41 standard
rooms
01 suite

Breakfast
= CFAF 4 000

Single = 30 000
Double = 36 000
Day’s menu
= 3000
A la carte = 7500

Tourism promotion tax
included in the price
of the room

Plateau (2*)
Tel.: +221338231526
Fax: +221338234780
E-MAIL
hduplateau@arc.sn

Single
Double
Mini suite

30 rooms 15 Breakfast:
CFAF 3000

Single = 26000
Double = 30000

Farid (3*)
Tel.: +221338216127
Fax : +221338210894
E-MAIL
hotelfarid@orange.sn

Single
Double

30 rooms 8 Breakfast
is included
in the price
of the room

Single BB
= 36 100
Double BB
= 21 100

Café de Rome (3*)
Tel.: +2213384902 00
Fax: +221338236384
E-MAIL
cafe.de.rome@orange.sn

Standard
room
suite

22 standard
rooms
11 suites

32 Continental
breakfast:
CFAF 3500

Rooms (No.: 22)
Single = 48600
Double = 61500
10 Suites = 75600

TPT = CFAF 600

Sokhamon (3*)
Tel.: +221338897100
Fax: +221338235989
E-MAIL
hotelsokhamon@orange.sn

Standard
room
Suites
junior

24 standard
rooms
07 suites junior

Continental
breakfast:
CFAF 4800

Patio view rooms:
single = 48 000
Double = 53 000
Seaview rooms:
single = 63 000
Double = 68 000
Large seaview
rooms:
single = 80 000
Double = 90 000
Supplement
à la carte

TPT = 600 F CFA



List of selected hotels in Dakar

Hotel
(Address, Tel.,
Fax, E-mail)

Types
of Rooms

Capacity Rooms
on Offer

Breakfast Price in CFAF Remarks

Arcades Résidences (3*)
Tel.: +221338491500
Fax: +221338491502
E-MAIL
arcades@orange.sn

Studio
Apart.
Room

08 Studio
06 Apart.
03 rooms

2 Breakfast
included
in the price
of the room

Studio 40 m2

= 64000
Studio 8 m2

= 60 000

Tourism promotion tax
included in the price
of the room

Dakar Résidence (2*)
Tel.: +221338219568
Fax: +221338239528
E-MAIL
dakarresid@orange.sn

Studio
Appart

02 Studio
03 Appart

5 2 Studios
for 1 to 3 persons:
bedroom with
double bed,
equipped kitchen
and bathroom
= 40000

3 Apartments
for 3 to 5 persons:
living room
+ bedroom with
double bed,
equipped kitchen
and bathroom
= 50 000 / day

Free wireless Internet
connection

TPT = CFAF 600

Voile d’Or
Tel.: +2213383286 48
Fax: +221776447652
E-MAIL
voiledor@voiledor.sn

Single
Double
Triple suite

72 rooms
06 suites

63 Breakfast
included
in the price
of the room

42 standard rooms
Single, Double,
Triple(*)
30 600, 37 800,
42 800
14 junior suites
Single = 38 600
Double = 45 600
5 superior suites
70 000

There are 02
apartments of 2
bedrooms, 1 living
room and kitchen
in the standard rooms

Centre Aéré de la BCEAO
Tel.: +2213382079 83
+2213383286 48
+221776447652
Fax: +221338326604
E-MAIL
voiledor@voiledor.sn

Rooms
Suites

16 rooms
02 suites

18 Breakfast
is included
in the price
of the room

Rooms = 46 200
Suites = 76 200

Monaco Plage (2*)
Tel.: +221338327919
+221338322260
Fax: +221338326676
E-MAIL
contact@belair-plage.com

Rooms 34 rooms 35 16 single
air-conditioned
room = 30 000
5 Mezzanines
= 45 000
7 superior rooms
= 50 000
7 executive
rooms = 70000

TPT = 600
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List of selected hotels in Dakar

Hotel
(Address, Tel.,
Fax, E-mail)

Types
of Rooms

Capacity Rooms
on Offer

Breakfast Price in CFAF Remarks

Archotel (2*)
Tel.: +221338204163
Fax: +221338204207
E-MAIL
archotel@orange.sn

10

Brazzérade (2*)
Tel.: +221338200364
Fax: +221338200683
E-MAIL
hotelnina@orange.sn

Standard
room

34 rooms 20 Breakfast:
CFAF 3000

30 600 Tourism promotion tax
included in the price
of the room

Madrague (1*)
Tel.: +221338200223
Fax: +221338693661
E-MAIL
warung@orange.sn
madrague-resa@orange.sn

Rooms
Suites

25 rooms
03 apart.
04 suites

17 05 standard single
rooms 1/2 board
= 57 300
05 single seaview
rooms 1/2 board
= 63 300
03 single studios
en 1/2 pension
= 57 300
01 apartment of 2
single rooms 1/2
board = 126 600
03 single suites 1/2
board = 94 300

Prices excl. of tax
TPT not incl.: CFAF
600 per pers / night

Océan (3*)
Tel.: +221338200077
Fax: +221338202737
E-MAIL
hotelocean@orange.sn

Rooms
Suites

34 rooms
02 mini suites

10 Breakfast
CFAF 3 000

Single
= 25 000 FCFA
Double
= 30 000 FCFA

Détente Bleue (3*)
Tel.: +221338203975
Fax: +221338203849
E-MAIL
ladetente@orange.sn

Rooms
Suites

12 rooms
01 suite

06 Breakfast
is included
in the price
of the room

41000 TPT and WIFI
connection included

Fana Hôtel (3*)
Tel.: +221338200606
Fax: +221338206969
E-MAIL
fanahotel@orange.sn

Rooms
Suites

27 rooms
01 mini suite

15 Breakfast
is included
in the price
of the room

41600 50% at reservation

Lodge des Almadies (3*)
Tel.: +221338690345
Fax: +221338690350
E-MAIL
hotellelodge@orange.sn

Rooms
Suites

21 rooms
01 mini suite

18 Breakfast:
CFAF 4500

40500 TPT = CFAF 600

Hôtel AZUR
Tel.: +221338201820
Fax: +221338202306
E-MAIL
hotelazursenegal@yahoo.fr

Rooms
Suites

21 rooms
08 suites

10 38000



Arrival in Dakar

Reception at Dakar Airport and transportation in town

An Information and Protocol desk will be set up at the Dakar International Airport
to expedite entry and departure formalities for delegates. The Senegalese govern-
ment will provide each governor with a chauffeur--driven car and a liaison officer.

Shuttle buses will be provided to transport participants from the airport to their ho-
tels and from their hotels to the Conference Centre at the Hôtel Méridien Prési-
dent where the Annual Meetings will be held.

Participants are reminded to display their identification stickers on their dresses
and use the luggage labels marked “ADB Annual Meetings”, which will allow for
priority treatment of their luggage.

Presidential delegations, Ministers and special guests will be welcomed by Sene-
gal’s senior government officials in the VIP lounge of the Dakar International Airport
and driven to their Hotel.

Other delegates, guests and the press will be welcomed at the special desk set up
at the Dakar International Airport and driven to their hotels.

On arrival just as at departure, delegates will use the services of joint AfDB /Sene-
gal pro-tocol officers.
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Information desk at the Conference Centre

An information desk will be set up in the Hôtel Méridien Président to assist the par-
ticipants.

Press

The Bank’s External Relations and Communication Unit will set up a communica-
tions office in the Conference Centre of the Hôtel Méridien Président and will pu-
blish a detailed programme of its activities before and during the Annual Meetings.

Representatives of the press are requested to contact the following press services
for their accreditation and other information on the Annual Meetings or any re-
quests for formal interviews:

• Before the Annual Meetings:
- At the ADB: press@afdb.org;
- The National Organizing Committee: presse@minfinances.sn

• During the Annual Meetings: Communications office at the Press Centre.

A press room will be provided; access to it will be subject to prior accreditation. The
press will have access to Conference Centre premises only on prior authorization.

Documentation and Speeches

Documentation in English and French will be available at the document distribution
desk in Hôtel Méridien Président as from 8 May 2009 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Governors who wish to deliver a statement at the Annual Meetings should provide
the Secretariat of the Boards of Governors in Hôtel Méridien Président with a copy
of the statement 48 hours before the time of delivery. This measure is intended to
facilitate the publication of the documents in their original language for participants
and the press.

Telecommunications

National and International communications services and Internet connections are
available at reasonable costs in all designated hotels.

In Senegal, communication is possible through the country’s telecommunications
land lines, broad band systems and fibre optics. There are two cellular networks
operating in the international GSM system. It is possible to use any of them under
contract or with prepaid cards.

Both cellular telephone operators have several selling points in town open at the
following hours: from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 2 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. Pre-paid cards
are sold by authorized dealers, and can also be procured in shopping centers and
other sales points.
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Geographical features of Senegal

Located in Africa’s extreme west, between latitudes 12°30 and 16°30 North and
longitudes 11°30 and 17°30 West, Senegal covers an area of about 200,000 km2.

It is bound to the North by Mauritania, to the East by Mali, to the South-East by
Guinea Conakry, and to the South-West by Guinea Bissau. The Gambia is an en-
clave of 11,300 km2 in the southern part of Senegal. The country’s sea coast co-
vers more than 700 km, and covers a coastal strip from the South to the North of
the country.

Senegal has a population of about 11 million inhabitants, with an average density
of 54 inhabitants per square kilometre. The population growth rate is 2.4%. More
than one--quarter of the population is concentrated in the Dakar region. More than
one half of the population is made up of young people below 20 years. Forei-gners
represent approximately 2% of the population; they are mainly present in the ca-
pital, Dakar.

Dakar, a modern capital

Dakar, the capital of Senegal, is a large town of more than two million inhabitants,
located on the Cape Verde peninsular, the farthest point of Africa on its Atlantic
coast.

This special geographical location makes it a preeminent airport and maritime plat-
form. Indeed, Dakar is a few hours’ flight from Europe and the United States of
America.

A modern town with its tall buildings on the Highland, Dakar also has traditional dis-
tricts. Because of its population growth, the town, full of charm, expands each
year, with new districts in its suburbs.

The ADB Annual Meetings will take place in the new residential areas of Almadies
and Ngor, which compete with the city centre in terms of services and leisure ac-
tivities.

Climate

Senegal is one of the sunniest countries in the world, with more than 3,000 hours of
sunshine per year. Swept by the maritime trade winds, Dakar has a micro-climate
that is mild and pleasant and distinguishes it from the rest of the country.

The country guarantees a change in environment, and its climate has two seasons:

• The rainy season, from June to October, with more rainfall in the South than in
the North;

• The dry season, from November to May, with temperatures between 22°C and
30°C.
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In Dakar, the average day temperature is 25°C in May, and the humidity rate is re-
latively low.

Time Differences

Senegal is in the GMT time zone.

In Senegal, the official working hours are as follows:

• Public Service: from Monday to Friday, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Banks and insurance companies: from Monday to Friday, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Commercial activities: from Monday to Saturday, from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from
3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Practical Information

Banking system

Some restaurants and shops in Dakar accept credit cards such as Visa, Master-
Card and American Express.

Currency

The currency in Senegal is the CFA franc, the currency common to the member
countries of the West African Economic and Monetary Union (WAEMU). Currencies
are exchanged in commercial banks, foreign exchange offices, and hotels.

The CFA franc is pegged to the Euro at the fixed exchange rate of 1 Euro
= 655.957 CFA F.

Convertible currencies can be freely exchanged at banks, foreign exchange offices
and the main Hotels.



Banks

Business hours: from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Foreign exchange Offices

Business hours: from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Telecommunications

Senegal has a fully digital and high quality telephone network. Private operators
have cellular telephone services through the GSM system. Access to the Internet
with rapid data transmission (ADSL) is facilitated by Wifi terminals installed in major
hotels.

Electricity

The electricity voltage is 220 with two-pole plugging sockets.

Leisure

Tourist guides are available in the various hotels.

Dakar Airport – Tel: 33 869 5050
Emergency services – Tel: 17
Fire Department – Tel: 18
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Commercial services and shops

In Dakar, shops and other services are generally opened from Monday to Friday
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the morning and from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the afternoon.

Every Saturday, they open from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Shopping centers are generally
opened from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. from Monday to Saturday. Some shopping centres
open on Sundays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Insurance Companies

Business hours: from 7.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. and from 2 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Car Rental Services

1. HERTZ

Airport Agency: Tel.: +221 33 820 1174
Head and commercial Office (Hertz Senegal)
107 Street Joseph Gomis x Tinder Assane Ndoye
BP 2302 Dakar
Tel.: +221 33 889 8181 – Fax: +221 33 8211721
E-mail: contacts@hertz.sn

2. SENECARTOURS

64, Rue CARNOT – BP 3796 Dakar
Tel.: +221 33 889 7777 – Fax: +221 33 821 8306
E-mail : senecar@telecomplus.sn

3. SENEGAL TOURS

5, place de l'Indépendance
BP 3126 – Dakar, République du Sénégal
Tél. : +221 33 839 9900 – Fax : 33 823 2644
E-mail : sngtours@sentoo.sn

4. LOCASEN TRAVEL SERVICES

40, Rue Jules Ferry – BP 21127 – Dakar-Ponty
Tel.: +221 33 823 9150 / +221 33 842 7979 – Fax: +221 33 823 91 51
Cellular: +221 77 638 4854 – +221 77 648 3571

5. SENEGAL AUTO

19, Rue Moussé Diop (ex Blanchot) – BP 367 – Dakar
Tel.: +221 33 822 4270 – Fax: +221 33 821 2183
E-mail: senegalauto@arc.sn



Security

Upon arrival, every participant will receive an identification badge which should be
worn constantly. For purposes of security, the luggage and personal effects of all
participants will be subject to electronic control at the airport and at the hotel. The
information Desk and protocol officers will be at the disposal of participants to help
them resolve security--related issues.

The security situation in Senegal is reassuring, and Dakar is considered a peace-
ful city with virtually no incidents of serious crime. However, foreigners are some-
times victims of petty theft. All guests are, therefore, advised to remain vigilant in
all circumstances.

Dakar is a city where people can move around safely during the day. However,
some places could be dangerous at night, unless people go out in groups. Like
in all big cities, participants should therefore watch out for thieves and pick-
pockets.

In case of emergency, contact the AfDB security team and the National Organizing
Committee on the hot lines which will be widely communicated during the Annual
Meetings.
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Annual Meetings participants must pay attention to their security in Dakar and in
surrounding areas. The ADB security team, in association with the local ser-vices,
will permanently ensure the smooth running of the Annual Meetings.

Some taxi drivers in Dakar speak French, but participants are advised to have their
Annual Meetings badge on them, which lists in English and French the hotels and
main tourist attractions. In Dakar, the vast majority of taxis are not equipped with
meters, therefore you should agree on the fare of the trip before starting the trip.

The Senegalese government will provide security services to all de-legates in all
designated hotels, Hôtel Méridien Président, and public places as well as tourist
attractions.

It is forbidden to bring firearms into the country or to carry any type of weapon wi-
thin the Conference Centre, without prior authorization from Senegalese autho-ri-
ties.

Participants are required to wear the Annual Meetings badge to gain access to the
Conference Centre, take the shuttle buses to the Conference Centre, and enter
conference rooms, offices and all other facilities.

To have a badge made for you, please contact the desk for registration and issue
of badges, located within the gardens of Hôtel Méridien Président. Once in pos-
session of your badge, you will be granted access to all the conference facili-ties.
All participants will be required to pass through the security screening sta-tions to
enter the Conference Centre.
The AfDB security team will work in close collaboration with Senegalese secu-rity
forces in Hôtel Méridien Président and Hôtel des Almadies, as well as in other hotel
facilities. A security station will be available for all security--related pro-blems.

Prohibited Products

Guests are strictly forbidden to bring dangerous drugs such as morphine, he-
roin, opium, cannabis etc. Drug trafficking is liable to capital punishment. Dan-
gerous goods are, in no circumstance, allowed to be imported from or exported
to Senegal.

Firearms are also prohibited. Consequently, every guest wishing to bring a weapon
of whatever nature, including weapons for sports, must obtain a permit to carry fi-
rearms. The possession of firearms, without a permit issued by a competent Se-
negalese judicial authority is liable to prosecution.
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1 An updated programme will be issued in May 2009.
2 Registration Offices for all participants will be open from 8:00 a.m. to 6 p.m. between 08 and 14 May

2009 at Méridien Président Hotel. Participants should first register and obtain security badge that will

allow access to the Conference Centre and to the documents.

Schedule and Committees

2009 Annual Meetings – Boards of Governors
Dakar, Senegal

Provisional Programme1

FRIDAY, 08 MAY

08:00 Registration2 of Participants – 2009 Annual Mee-
tings of the ADB and ADF Boards of Governors
and 2009 Seminars.

SATURDAY, 09 MAY

08:00 Registration

SUNDAY, 10 MAY

08:00 Registration

09:00 – 11:00 Meeting of the Standing Committee
on Conditions of Service for Elected Officers

11:00 – 12:30 Dissemination of the Africa Economic Outlook

14:00 – 16:30
Side event 1: African Capital Markets/Making
Finance Work for Africa

17:45 – 18:00
Presentation of the 2008 African Development
Report

18:00 – 21:00 Side event 2: African Business Leadership Award
(Cocktail by invitation)

MONDAY, 11 MAY

08:00 Registration

09:30 – 10:15 Meeting of the Bureau of the Boards of Governors
(Closed Session)

09:30 – 12:00 Side event 3: Strategic Role of Procurement
in Improving Performance and Development
Effectiveness
Side Event 4: China-Africa Trade, Investment
and Policy Issues

10:30 – 12:00 Governors’ Consultative Committee (GCC)

12:15 – 14:15 Financial Presentation, followed by lunch
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14:30 – 17:00 Meeting of the Steering Committee
for the Election of the President, followed
by the Meeting of the Joint Steering Committee

14:30 – 16:30 Side Event 5: Use of Country Systems in Procure-
ment: Challenges and Opportunities facing Africa

14:30 – 18:00 Side Event 6: ICA Working Group Meeting
on the Power Sector in Africa

16:30 – 18:30 Side Event 7: Strengthening the Focus
on Development Results: Recent Progress

19:30 – 21:30 Pre-Seminar Dinner for the Panelists
of the Ministerial Roundtable

TUESDAY, 12 MAY

07:00 – 09:00 Press Breakfast

08:00 Registration

09:00 – 12:00 Ministerial Roundtable: “Africa and the Financial
Crisis: An Agenda for Action” (Co-Chairs: Presi-
dent D. Kaberuka and A. Janneh, Executive Se-
cretary, ECA)

12:30 – 14:15 Seminar Lunch (By invitation)

14:30 – 16:00 High Level Seminar No. 1: The Financial Crisis
and Fragile States
High-Level Seminar No. 2: The Financial Crisis,
Regional Integration and Trade
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TUESDAY, 12 MAY

16:30 – 18:00 High-Level Seminar No. 3: The Financial Crisis
and Economic Reforms: Options for the future
High Level Seminar No.4: The Financial Crisis
and Access to Finance

16:00 – 18:00 Governors’ Dialogue (Governor + 1)

19:00 – 21:30 Governors’ Working Dinner

WEDNESDAY, 13 MAY

07:30 – 08:30 Side Event 9: Breakfast by Invitation – Launch
of the Natural Resources Charter

08:00 Registration

09:30
Formal Opening Ceremony of the 2009 Annual
Meetings

10:30 Adjournment

11:00
First Sitting of the Boards of Governors:
Consideration and Approval of the Joint Steering
Committee Report and the Draft Agenda

12:30 Press Conference

12:30 – 14:15
Side event 10: Luncheon by Invitation – Report
of the Africa Commission

14:30 Second Sitting of the Boards of Governors:
Statements by Governors

18:00 Adjournment

18:30 Reception given jointly by the Chairman
of the Boards of Governors and the President
of the Bank Group (By Invitation)

THURSDAY, 14 MAY

09:00 Third Sitting of the Boards of Governors:
Statements by Governors

13:00 Adjournment

15:00 Fourth Sitting of the Boards of Governors

18:00 Closing Session of the 2009 Annual Meetings

20:00 Cocktail and Cultural Evening for all participants
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Provisional Spouses’ Programmes

First Day: Wednesday, 13 May 2009

09:00 Official Opening Ceremony of 2009 Annual meetings, at
Hôtel Méridien Président.

10:45 Group leaves Hôtel Méridien Président for Théâtre National
Daniel Sorano, downtown.

Traditional rhythms with Senegalese Divas Fatou Guéwel
Diouf, Kiné Lam and Amy Collé Dieng, and performance by
the Ballet la Linguère dance troupe.

12:45 Departure for Terrou Bi seaside restaurant.

13:00 Luncheon - various international dishes- and fashion show
Senegalese outfits and the work of some young designers
(M.C. Yoro Ndiaye).

14:50 Solidarity visit to SOS Children’s Village. This is a group of fa-
milies made up of orphans or abandoned children in the care
of a mother. These children lead normal lives in that they have
brothers and sisters, toys, etc; in sum they are in normal
home situations, growing up in a healthy environment. Their
new mother takes care of them like any other mother in the
world: she keeps house, cooks, sews and mends, irons,
guides the small ones as they take their first steps, shares
their joy and sorrow. The children will attend primary, secon-
dary, technical schools or institutes, universities and training
centers like other children. They experience the realities of
the human existence. The SOS village is not an orphanage or
a retraining center; neither is it a placement center. The edu-
cation provided in the SOS children’s villages can be sum-
med up as family education.

15:00 Program: Group to be welcomed by mothers and children,
tour of the village, visit to one of the homes: children’s perfor-
mance, exhibition of items made by the families, refresh-
ments provided by the SOS Village.
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17:00 Return to Hôtel Méridien Président.

19:00 Joint reception of the Boards of Governors and the ADB Pre-
sident at Place du Souvenir: Light and Sound Show, based
on the concept of a night of festivities in a village setting, do-
cumentaries, media reports and short films in the projection
room and, lastly, a fashion show featuring top Senegalese
stylists. Art opening event and Exhibition.
Performers: Baba Maal (Guest Star), Samba Diabaré
Samb,Oumar Bassoum and the YELA ensemble.
Stylists: Collé Sow Ardo and Mame Faguère Ba.

21:00 End of Reception and return to Hôtel Méridien Président.

Second Day: Thursday, 14 May 2009

09:30 Group leaves Hotel Méridien for the new harbour station.

10:00 Group met by members of the Organizing Committee.

10:30 Arrival at Gorée Island:

Group to be welcomed by the Mayor of Gorée; entertainment
provided by les Signares de Gorée and Assicots Band.

Visit to the Maison des Esclaves and Henriette BATHILY Wo-
men's Museum in two groups.

11:40 Departure for Place de l’Eglise: Performance by Diakarlo
Troupe lasting about 15 minutes.



12:00 Group climbs up to the Esplanade de Gorée (highest point of
Gorée) escorted by performers, Group photo in front of the
Gorée Monument.

12:30 Group descends with performers to visit the old Palais du
Gouverneur: Welcoming remarks by the Mayor of Gorée/In-
troduction by the wife of the Minister of State in charge of
the Economy and Finance/Information on life in Gorée/Re-
marks by Spouses’ representative.

13:25 Group leaves for lunch at the « Chevalier de Boufflers », Se-
negalese food, exhibition/sale of artifacts of Gorée Island.

14:30 Non-guided visit of Gorée Historical Museum.

15:00 Return to Dakar.

16:00 Meeting at the State House with Mrs. Viviane WADE, First
Lady of Senegal, Chair of Association Education Santé.

18:00 End of visit and return to Hôtel le Méridien Président.

End of Spouses’ Programmes

Cultural Evening at the Almadies Hotel
Thursday, 14 May 2009 at 8 p.m.

20:00 Cultural Show, Dîner de la Téranga (hospitality dinner) with
performances and a fashion show featuring the following Ar-
tists and Stylists:

• Youssou NDOUR (Guest Star)
• Viviane Chidid
• Titi
• Diouma Dieng
• Nabou Diagne

23:00 Close of the Cultural Evening.



AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT
BANK GROUP
Angle de l’avenue du Ghana
et des rues Pierre de Coubertin
et Hedi Nouira
BP 323 – 1002 Tunis Belvédère
Tunisia
Tel.: +216 71 333 511
Fax: +216 71 351 933
E-mail: afdb@afdb.org
Internet: www.afdb.org
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